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RandomApproachesto FibonacciIdentities
ArthurT. Benjamin,GregoryM. Levin,Karl Mahlburg,
and Jennifer
J. Quinn
There is no problemin all mathematicsthatcannotbe solvedbydirectcouniting.
-Ernst Mach

live by Mach's words,and take it as
1. INTRODUCTION. Many combinatorialists
a personalchallenge.For example,nearlyall of the Fibonacci identitiesin [5] and
[6] have been explainedby countingarguments([1], [2], [3]). Among the holdouts
are those involvinginfinitesums and irrationalquantities.However,by adoptinga
probabilisticviewpoint,manyof the remainingidentitiescan be explainedcombiBinet formulafor the
natorially.As we demonstrate,even the irrational-looking
n-thFibonacci number
2 )
(1 -2(v1
I= 1
can be rationalizedby thisapproach.
We introduceseveralmodelsforgeneratingrandomtilingsthatyieldfundamental identitiesfor Fibonacci numbersand theirgeneralizations.The models share
the featurethatthe probabilityof everylengthn tilingdepends onlyon n.
of Fibonacci numbers.Let
We beginby recallinga combinatorialinterpretation
of
l's
and
2's
that
sum
to
n. Then c, = Fl,+ I since
the
number
of
series
denote
c,l
c1 = 1= F2, c2 = 2 = F3, and (by conditioningon the firstnumberin the series)
dlefinedas the
C,i = c,7_1+ C,7_2. Thus, for ni > 1, F,l may be combinatorialiy
numberof waysto tile a board of lengthn - 1 usingsquares and dominoes.
2. BLACK AND WHITE MODEL. For the firstmodel,consideran infiniteboard
withprobabilwithcells 1,2, . .. and color each cell black or white,independently,
1
the
first
an
of
n cells has
example. Any coloring
ity 1/2. See Figure for
probability(1/2)".
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Figure1. A randomblack-wlhite

An infinitetilingcan be viewedas alternatingstringsof black and whitecells of
varyinglengths.For example,the tilingin Figure 1 has a black stringof length4
followed by a white stringof length 3 followed by a black stringof length 3
followedby a whitestringof length1, and so on.
Let the randomvariable X denote the location of the end of the firstblack
stringof odd length.In our example, X = 10. Now we ask the question "For
n > 1, what is the probabilitythat X = n?" To answerthis,observe that a tiling
has X = n if and onlyif cell n is coveredby a black square, cell n + 1 is covered
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by a whitesquare, and cells 1 throughn - 1 can be coveredbywhitesquares and
black dominoes. There are F, ways to tile the firstn - 1 cells in this manner;
therefore,P(X = ni) = F,/2"'+'. Since X is finitewithprobability1, thisgives a
combinatorialexplanationof the identity
F,/2"+' =1.
12?

1

A similarstrategyallows us to explain
znF,I/2"'

=

5.

From the precedingdiscussion,the leftside of this identityevaluates E(X), the
expectedvalue of X. To provethat E(X) = 5, we expressX as the sum of three
randomvariables,
X = B + 2D + R.
B is a geometricrandomvariablewithmean 2; it denotes the locationof the first
black square. D is the numberof blackdominoes,i.e., pairs of black squares, that
immediatelyfollow the firstblack square. Here D + 1 is a geometricrandom
variable withmean 4/3. Finally,R denotes the remainingnumberof white and
black tiles needed, possiblyzero, to obtain the end of the firstblack stringof odd
length.(For the tilingin Figure 1, B = 1, D = 1, and R = 7.) The colors of the
two squares thatcovercells B + 2D + 1 and B + 2D + 2 are, withequal probaor black-white.In the firsttwo cases, R = 0, since
bility,white-white,
white-black,
cell B + 2D is the end of a black stringof odd length.In the thirdcase, cell
B + 2D + 1 is the end of a black stringof even length,cell B + 2D + 2 has a
white square, and we are back to the drawingboard. Thus by the linearityof
expectation,
E(X) = E(B) + 2E(D) + E(R)
4
2
1
= 2 + 2 - -1I + - (O) + - (2 + E(X))*
(2)
Solvingequation (2) givesus E(X) = 5 as desired.
The precedingindentitiescan also be proved using a differentcombinatorial
model, suggestedto us by Stephen Maurer. It is easy to show that F, countsthe
number of binaiy sequences of length n - 2 with no consecutive zeros. By
consideringa randominfinitebinarystring,and lettingX denote the beginningof
the firstdouble zero, one again obtains P(X = n') = F',/2'? and E(X) = 5.
3. RANDOM APPROACHES TO BINET'S FORMULA. Binet's formulawas first
establishedby Abraham De Moivre in 1718, using generatingfunctions.It was
rediscoveredbyJacques Binet (1843) and Gabriel Lame (1844). For
independently
our firstproof of Binet's formula,we tile an infiniteboard by independently
placing squares and dominoes, one after another. At each decision, we use a
square with probability1/4 or a domino with probability1/42, where 4 = (1
+ 5)/2 ~1.618. Conveniently,
1/4 + 1/4) = 1. A randomexampleis shownin
Figure 2. In this model, the probabilitythat a tilingbegins with any particular
lengthn sequence of squares and dominoesis 1/4".
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Figure2. A randomtilingof squares and dominoes.
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We apply this model to derive Binet's formula.Since (1 Binet'sformula(1) says

-(-1/4))].

F,, = ,
F5

5 )/2 = -1/4,

(3)

Let q,, be the probabilitythata randomtilingis breakableat cell n, i.e., thata
square or dominobegins at cell n. The example in Figure 2 is breakable at cells
1,3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, and so on. Since thereare F,,different
waysto tile the firstn - 1
cells,
q)?

= F1/4"1.

(4)

For a tilingto be unbreakableat n, it mustbe breakableat n - 1 followedbya
domino.Thus for n > 2,
=

1

-

q,

(5)

/42,

lim,,<q,. Taking a limitin (5) gives q = 1 - q/l2.
(1 + 1/42)-i = 4/ 5.
Combinedwith(4), thisgivesus the asymptotic
formof Binet'sformula:

where q1 = F1 = 1. Let q

=

Solvingforq we findthatq

=

4/

F;,

5.

To derive Binet's formulaexactly,simplyunravel recurrence(5) along with
initialconditionq, = 1 to get
=

1

-

1/4)2

+

-

1/+4

+

1/46

I--+(1/2)'*

(6)

This is a finitegeometricseries thatsimplifiesto
q,

I/

+

)

]

both sides of (7) by 4''- yieldsthe desired identity.
Multiplying
Notice that by substituting
(4) into (5) and multiplying
by 4" we have also
demonstrated
4' = OF,, + F,,

We brieflymentionthree other random approaches to Binet's formula;for a
discussionof moretraditionalapproaches,see [4]. The processof randomlyplacing
squares and dominoesby the previousmodel can be thoughtof as a Markovchain
that moves between breakable (B) and unbreakable(U) states accordingto the
matrixof transitionprobabilities
B

B

u

[1/

I

U
1/42

0

wherepij is the probabilityof goingfromstate i to statej. We begin at time(cell)
1 in the breakablestate.Thus q,, the probabilitythatwe are breakable at timen,
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is the (1, 1) entryof P"'.

By diagonalization
o2
(L

K

whose (1, 1) entrysimplifiesto (7).
2j][0
Anotherapproachis to create an "almost one-to-one"correspondencebetween
tilingsbreakable at n and those breakable at n - 1. Suppose T is a tiling,
T intoa
breakableat n, wheren is odd. We describea procedurefortransforming
tilingthatis breakable at n - 1. Define k to be,the smallestnumberin (2, ... ., I}
such that T is breakable at cells k and n + k - 2. After swapping the tiles
coveringcells 1 throughk - 1 withthose coveringcells n throughn + k - 3 (as
to T' = b1a2a1b2,whichis
illustratedin Figure 3), T= a,a2b1b2 is transformed
breakable at n 1. (When k= 2 this shiftsthe tiles coveringcells 2 through
n - 1 to the left one cell, and moves the square on cell 1 to cell n - 1.) The
procedure,when defined,is one-to-one,onto, and "preservesprobability"since
the stringb,a2a, has the same lengthas a,a2b,. The onlystringsforwhichthe
procedure is undefinedare those that begin with n - 1 dominoes,which has
one
By a similarargument,
probability
1/+'(/l-1). Thus q,, = q,, + 1/42(/l1).
even
and
Combining
the
can show thatwhen n is even, q, = q,
1/02(n-1).
odd cases givesus
A

h

1/42)11L][1

=)l

q,-1

? (

1/(p2

whichleads directlyto (6).
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Figure3. An almostone to one correspondencebetweentilingsbreakable at ni and tilingsbreakable
at n - 1.

For an approach that produces (6) withoutthe use of a recurrence,we use a
different
randomtilingmodel. Initiallylabel the cells of an infiniteboard withl's
and 2's, independently,
with probability1/< and 1/02, respectively.From this
labelling,createa tilingbyreadingfromleftto right,and replacing1 witha square,
and 21 or 22 with a domino. Thus the labelling21121221212... generates(not
uniquely)the tilingof Figure 2. As in the previousmodel,everytilingof lengthn
has probability1/4P".Notice that a tilingis unbreakableat n if and only if cell
n - 1 is labeled with 2 and the number(possiblyzero) of 2's that immediately
precede it is even. For example, when n = 6 the probabilitythat the tilingis
514
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unbreakableat cell 6 is
1 - q6 = 1/4)

- 1/4)4 + 1/p6

_ 1/4)8 + 1/4lO.

The firsttwotermscomputethe probabilitythatour initial5 labels are of the form
abcl2, where a, b, and c are arbitrary.
The nexttwotermscomputethe probability
of startingwitha1222, where a is arbitrary,
and the last termis the probabilityof
beginningwith 22222. Applyingthe same argumentto an arbitraryn yields (6)
directly.
4. BEYOND BINET. The combinatorialapproach can be used to prove other
Fibonacci-like identities. For example, the Lucas numbers 2, 1,3, 4, 7, 11,18,
29,47, ... satisfy:

Ll= fl

+

(-

(8)

1/0).

As describedin [1], L,l countsthe numberof waysto tile a lengthn board with
squares and dominoes,withthe caveat thatif the tilingbeginswitha domino,the
dominois assignedone of two different
phases. In our randommodel,the firsttile
is either a square with probability1/ v5, an in-phase domino with probability
11OF5 or an out-of-phasedominowithprobability1/OF5. Thereafter,tiles are
chosen at randomand independently
withprobability1/+ forsquares and 1/02
fordominoes.In thismodel,any lengthn tilinghas probability1/1" Y-t5.Let r,,
denote the probabilitythat a tiling is breakable at n + 1. Thus for n > 2,
,>;1= L,1/+'l-'25, where r1 = 1/ v5. By the same argumentas in (5), for n > 2,
I' 1= - r,-1 /02, whichunravelsto
I= 1-

1/l2

+ 1/04

- 1/p6

+

?+(_ 221/22)12

1-

Summingthe series resultsin
A

(

02)_

whichis the same as identity(8) withboth sides dividedby 07-15 5.
Similarly,any generalizedFibonacci sequence Go, GI, G2, ..., satisfyingG,
G, + G,12 forn > 2, can be shownto have closed form

=

-I

G=

av,

+ f ( - 1/ ,P)",

(9)

where a = (G1 + Go0)/ vA and /8= (OGo - G1)/ vS; see [5] or [6].
When Go and GI are non-negativeintegers,G,, can be giventhe combinatorial
of the numberof ways to tile a lengthn board with squares and
interpretation
dominoes,wherethereare Go phases foran initialdomino,and G, phases foran
initialsquare [2].
In thisrandommodel,the firsttile is eithera square in one of GI phases with
probability(/(GI 4 + Go) or a domino in one of Go phases with probability
l/(GI4 + Go). Thereafter,tiles are chosen at random and independentlywith
probability1/+ forsquares and 1/02 fordominoes.Here, anylengthn tilinghas
probability1/(G0 + G0)0 -2 . Then forn > 2, unravellingthe probabilitythata
tilingis breakable at n allows (9) to be explainedcombinatorially.
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